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Dogs for Better Living
by Diane Torgerson

As another year begins and we all are 
planning for some great camping, the 
Young at Hearts start off with some good 
news to share.

Our club raised $70.00 playing a fun game
called “Nickels”. That money has been 
sent to  Dogs for Better Living.   Dogs for 
Better Living is a Good Sam endorsed 
national charity that trains pups to become
service dogs for various disabilities 
including Alzheimer's, deafness and 
blindness, to name a few.  And their name 
reflects the many types of patients they 
help.  
 
Thanks to all our members who donated 
and played.  Let's have another great year 
in 2019. 

Key Dates

Jan 1:         Happy New Year

Feb 2:         Groundhog Day

Feb 14:       Happy Valentine's Day

Feb TBA:    Florida Winter Rally - looking for new 
location -  no dates yet

Mar 10:       Daylight Savings Time Begins-Spring       
Forward

Mar 17:       St. Patrick's Day

Mar 21-24:  Georgia Spring Rally, Perry, GA

No Meetings in the months of January, 

February or March. Will email winter get-together 

details as they are scheduled

IMPORTANT REMINDER!!

2019 Member dues!  Please send your $20 check 
made out to Young at Heart, to:                                    

Diane Torgerson, Treasurer
                  #4 N. Victor Way
                     Crossville, TN. 38555
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     From the  
 President!

                                                                         

Happy New Year everyone! I hope you all had a joyous and wonderfully filled Christmas 
Holiday Season. 

While many of you made the trek to warmer climates, there are a number of us braving 
the cold here at home. And for those of us still inTennessee, we will be scheduling a few 
get-together dates for some fun time and camaraderie. So watch your emails for more 
information about those events.

And, with the 2019 camping season just around the corner, don’t forget to save the date 
for our Annual YAH Meeting. We will be meeting, once again, at The Gardens Club House on 
April 6, 2019 from 12pm-4pm. Our Wagon Master, Bob Stein and Activities Directors, Patti & Larry 
Hutchison will be presenting an active and exciting camping schedule for this year. In addition, 
the camping surveys were tabulated and those much awaited results will also be presented.

Pam Rusk, Membership Chair, did excellent work on the updating of our YAH membership 
database. The responses you all gave to the survey she sent out, made the update much easier. 
By now everyone should have received their emailed copy of the membership list. If you haven’t 
please contact either Pam or myself.

On a final note, I personally want to thank the YAH officers and committee chairs Diane 
Gandero, Marian MacDonald, Diane Torgerson, Bob Stein, Pam Rusk, Patti & Larry Hutchison, 
Robin Faircloth, and Stephanie Ryan for helping with my transition into the YAH Presidency. 
Many hands make light work, and your input has allowed this transitional period to be met with 
much ease. My sincere thanks to each of you.

Safe travels and keep on RV’ing

Joan Stein, President

ALSO, DON'T FORGET TO SAVE THE CAN TABS FROM SODA, JUICE OR BEER CANS.  

RAY MACDONALD WILL BE COLLECTING THEM AT THE APRIL 2019 MEETING FOR 

THE RONALD MACDONALD HOUSE.
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Holiday Party Report
November 17, 2018

Buffet lunch began at 12 noon and the last meeting of 2018 was held afterwards. 
Marian passed the gavel to our new President, Joan Stein.  

A fun gift exchange for the men and women present followed the meeting at about 1pm and it was lots of 
fun and laughs opening and stealing each others' gifts.  
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Important Websites

Good Sam RV Club: 
www.goodsamclub.com

TN Good Sam: www.tenngoodsam.com

TN State Parks: www.tnstateparks.com

Corps of Engineer Parks: www.recreation.gov

Facebook: good sam's young at heart

http://facebook/good%20sam's%20young%20at%20heart
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  From the Cookbook
       

Bacon-Wrapped Corn on the Cob
Nutritional Guidelines (per serving) Total: 8 hrs 40 mins
Calories     1060 Prep: 8 hrs 10 mins
Fat             70g Cook: 30 mins
Carbs         41g Yield: 8 servings
Protein        70g

As long as you’ve got the grill fired up, you may as well use it. Corn on the cob comes with a natural handle that makes it 
easy to turn the cobs on the grill.  This bacon-wrapped corn on the cob is so good, it’s practically a meal all by itself.

Ingredients
3 pounds/1.36 kilograms bacon slices
1 bunch basil (leaves only)
2 jalapeno peppers (thinly sliced)
8 ears corn (shucked)

Instructions
1. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. Lay a 13-by-18-inch piece of parchment paper on your countertop and lay 6 or 7 slices of bacon

alongside each other, slightly overlapping one another, fat side against meat side, to form a 
rough rectangle that is as wide as an ear of corn is long. Cover with another sheet of 
parchment p aper and pound lightly with a meat mallet or small sauté pan to flatten the bacon
and press it together.

3. Remove the top parchment sheet and decorate the bacon with 10 to 12 small pieces of basil 
(you can tear up the larger leaves) and a few slices of jalapeno pepper.

4. Lay 1 ear of corn across the bottom of the rectangle and roll the corn up in the bacon. Transfer 
the bacon-wrapped corn to the prepared baking sheet,  laying it seam side down on the 
parchment paper.

5. Repeat the process with the remaining 7 ears of corn (you can use the same 2 pieces of 
parchment paper) until all are wrapped in bacon. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for at 
least 8 hours and up to 24 hours.

6. Preheat a grill to medium heat.
7. If you have a larger grill with an upper rack, use that to cook the bacon.
8. Grill the corn, starting with the bacon seam side down. Give them a quarter turn every 5 

minutes until all of the bacon is crisp and caramelized and the corn is tender, 25 to 30 minutes 
total.

9. This bacon-wrapped corn on the cob is delicious served with a charred lime crema.

Tips
For this bacon-wrapped corn recipe, try lining the bacon with basil and jalapeno pepper before you 
wrap it around the corn. The bacon crisps and the corn steams inside. Some of that smoky flavor 
penetrates, and as you bite into the corn you get bright bursts of aromatic basil and the sweet heat 
of the jalapeno pepper.

Alternatively, you can lay the bacon-wrapped corn on a rack set over a baking sheet and cook it in a 
350F/180C oven for 25 to30 minutes, until the bacon is crisp and the corn is tender.
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April 6, 2019: at 12noon First Chapter Meeting of the year, RV Gardens
Community Center, Crossville (pizza & salad buffet)

April 11-14, 2019: TN State Spring Rally, Ward Agr.Center, Lebanon (info &
registration forms at https://www.tenngoodsam.org/rallys-events/)  

                     
             

Today's Chuckle:
  Can a man

    legally marry his widow's 
sister in the 

state of California? 

(answer on the last page)
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February Happenings

Feb 2:  Groundhog Day

Feb 14:  Happy Valentine's Day

Feb TBA:   Florida Winter Rally,
   location still to be determined 

  

March Happenings

Mar 21-24: Georgia Spring Rally-    
(Earlybird dates 19-20)
reservations (toll free):

 800-987-3247 or 478 988-6557 
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HOLIDAY PARTY PHOTO FUN
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PHOTOGRAPHER  We are in need of a volunteer photographer to take pictures at our campouts and rallies.

Diane Gandero, Vice President, has the information on the
style and prices of our Young at Heart badges and patches,

and will gladly take your order. 
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GET WELL GREETINGS to our YOUNG AT HEART MEMBERS

                       
  Here's hoping this little get well wish will give your

spirits a Great Big lift!!! 

                                                                                       

 

        

Birthdays and Anniversaries

  

   Max Jones...............Jan. 2       Diane & George Gandero.....35 years

   Randy Ryan............Jan. 20                

   Stephanie Ryan......Jan. 22

   LaNell Jones.......... Jan. 27

   Robin Faircloth.......Feb12

   Gail Schroth............Mar. 2   

   George Gandero.....Mar. 7

   Bob Roehr...............Mar. 7

   Jim Torgerson........Mar. 26

   Dot Roehr................Mar. 28

If your birthday or anniversary is in the months of January, February or March, and is not listed here, 

please contact me at stephanie.bunny.ryan@gmail.com or 931-268-1383 to let me know the date(s).  Thanks!
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MATH PUZZLE FUN
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  Answer to Math Puzzle:  34
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Lots of  our members are traveling during this season and 
we wish them safe travels and wonderful adventures 

to share with us when they return.

Also, here in Tennessee at this time of year our temps often go below freezing level.
Perhaps a little information on winterizing your RV may be timely.   So here is a link

to a video on the subject and I hope you find it helpful.  

How to Winterize Your RV

(Answer:  NO since he is a 'widow', the guy's dead!)
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